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Does Participation in 4-H Matter? 

I hope everyone who reads this can respond with a resounding YES!!  

With data from the National 4-H Study on Positive Youth Development, of which California 4-H has 
participated, we can clearly articulate the difference 4-H participation makes in a young person's life and the 
ways in which 4-H influence and contribute to positive youth development in participating youth. The results 
show that the process of youth development is positively influenced in multiple ways by 4-H membership and 
that young people who participate in 4-H do better in school, are more motivated to help others, and are 
developing skills in leadership, public speaking, self-esteem, communication and planning, and are making 
lasting friendships.  Additionally, youth who participate in 4-H are more likely to exhibit generosity, contributing 
to their families and communities and plan to attend college.  They are also less likely to engage in risky or 
problem behaviors.  

These are impressive outcomes for youth, preparing them for a positive life trajectory. I am sure each of you 
involved in 4-H have powerful stories to tell about your first hand observation of the impacts 4-H has had on 
you or youth with whom you work.  I encourage you to share these stories!  Share these with your family, your 
friends and neighbors!  And we’d like to hear your stories, too!  Click here to share your story with us. 

Regards, 

Sharon Junge 
Acting Director, Statewide 4-H Youth Development Program 

 

Updates from the CA 4-H Foundation 

As the New Year progresses, I am delighted to report that we are off to a great start!  

New staff: 

I am pleased to announce that we have increased our staff to now include a Director of Corporate and 
Foundation Relations.  Andrea Ambrose began January 3rd and was most recently the capital campaign 
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director for the Oakland Zoo.  The Zoo is in the process of completing a $70 million dollar expansion 
campaign and Andrea brings with her a wealth of foundation and corporation connection and know-how.  She 
has a background in science and art education as well and recently served in a fundraising and science 
education capacity at the Lawrence Hall of Science in Berkeley. She is a wonderful addition to our fundraising 
team at the Foundation.  Please take the opportunity to greet her and welcome her to the 4-H family if you are 
in our office in the near future! 

Year End Appeal- A success: 

Also I am pleased to report that our annual campaign is going very well.  To recap:  we increased our holiday 
mailing by 400% from 7000 to 27,000 solicitations.  The letter we sent out was crafted by two 4-H participants, 
Ashley Coates and Caitlyn Audycki.  Both letters related their specific 4-H experiences in compelling and 
thoughtful ways.  Ashley, a 2010 state 4-H Ambassador and now a UC Davis student in Aerospace 
Engineering is currently working at the CA 4-H Foundation.  Ashley has been deeply gratified by the positive 
responses to her letter.  Caitlyn is an All Star from Sacramento County.  

This year the Foundation sponsored solicitations for two counties, Sacramento and Santa Barbara. 
Additionally a gift from the Henry Mayo Newhall Foundation provided a 1 to 1 match for every dollar raised on 
behalf of Santa Barbara County 4-H programs  These efforts have also been quite successful and we hope to 
add more counties to this process in the coming year. 

Stewardship- Our most important fundraising tool: 

Lastly, I want to touch on an important aspect of fundraising--stewardship.  As we have been the recipients of 
much generosity it is now imperative for us to not only thank our donors, but make a concerted effort to 
steward them appropriately.  Stewardship is not only thanking, but using donor’s gifts as they intended 
and then informing our donors about the impacts their gift has made.  Informing donors includes 
everything from inviting them to our club meetings and events to see our program in action, having club 
members write a note (a valentine perhaps?) explaining how private support helped with their project, writing 
a more formal report outlining their donation and how it impacted your programs, to meeting them personally 
for a one-on-one conversation about the impact their gifts creates.  Stewardship should happen regularly, with 
sincerity, and with a true desire to deepen relations with our donors and their families.  I find stewardship to 
be very rewarding, as it allows me and the foundation the opportunity to really talk about and yes, brag about, 
all of the many wonderful things 4-H is accomplishing.  We will be talking to you more about stewardship in 
the coming months, and getting your suggestions, ideas and current practices  so that we can provide you 
with best practices in keeping your donors connected and continuing to support 4-H. In the meantime-- thank, 
report, invite, engage, and listen to your donors! 

Happy Valentine’s Day, 

Annette Leeland 
Executive Director 
California 4-H Foundation  

 

 Please join us in welcoming a new member to the CA 4-H Youth Development Program, Samantha 
Thompson. She has an education background in Science and History.  She has worked in the fields of 
informal science education and youth development, primarily in museum settings. Samantha is a 
Program Representative in Sacramento County and will be working with Marianne Bird as a member of 
4-H Youth Development Program endeavors.   

 

 
 

 California 4-H is celebrating!!  California Focus, http://www.ca4h.org/Projects/Citizenship/Focus/  has 
been accepted as a Program of Distinction by the U.S. Department of Agriculture, National Institute of 
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Food and Agriculture. Congratulations to everyone involved in this great program in the California 4-H 
Youth Development Program.    

 
Programs of Distinction are peer reviewed programs that reflect the high quality of Extension youth 
development programs from across the United States and Territories and communicate best practices in 
youth development programming. Created in 2004 by a national 4-H professional development task force, 
the peer-review process identifies active programs that: 

o Exhibit strong program development characteristics. 
o Contribute to the body of knowledge about positive youth development. 
o Convey new ideas, materials, or innovative methods. 
o Demonstrate evidence of effectiveness. 

 
 Toward Thriving: For 4-H project leaders asking that timeless question: How do I get youth excited 

about the 4-H project I am responsible for leading? There are no easy answers, but promising research 
published by Peter Benson of the Search Institute of Minnesota suggests that adults could be more 
actively, intentionally engaged in helping young people find their spark, or the inner passions and 
interests that motivate and inspire youth towards the path to thriving.  
 

 Can you hear me now? Youth-adult partnerships require practice. Is it possible to take more time to 
practice listening to youth as opposed to “telling” youth? In the project setting, project leaders are spark 
champions, or the adults that champion the development of sparks in participants. Starting a 
conversation on finding one’s inner passions and interests is just that—a two-way dialogue. Consider 
infusing individual as well as group discussions into project meetings and events that have potential to 
help participants reflect on their sparks.   

 

 

 The world is shrinking!! This isn’t the opening line of a science fiction story. It’s true! We live in a global 
community. In our inter-related world, events in one country affect others and we have many more 
opportunities to interact with people from around the world. Find out how you can begin to prepare 
yourself to be an active citizen in a global world by participating in the 4-H International Exchange 
Programs. In 2011, California 4-H members and families will host students from Costa Rica, Japan, and 
Norway. In addition, 4-H members and leaders can travel outbound to Australia. The Japanese hosting 
applications are being accepted now with placement preference for early applications. The Norway 
hosting applications are due February 21 and the Costa Rica hosting applications are due March 21, but 
either can be submitted at any time.  Applications for Australia are due Feb 1.  Information is available at: 
http://www.ca4h.org/Projects/Citizenship/International/ or by contacting Pat English at - 
pnenglish@ucdavis.edu or 530-754-8520. 

 4-H Military Partnership Advisory Committee - California is home to approximately 170,000 military 
youth, the highest presence of military youth in the United States. It is essential that we connect national, 
state, and local community partner programs to help serve military youth and their families. The California 
4-H Military Partnership is currently seeking interested individuals to serve rotating two year terms on an 
advisory committee.  

The 4-H Military Partnership Advisory Committee is comprised of a diverse and representative group of 4-
H YDP youth, volunteers, staff, community partners and military personnel with an interest and expertise 
in the special needs of youth and families that have a loved one serving in the military.  The purpose of 
the committee includes the following: 

 Represent the interests of military youth activities and programs throughout the state. 

 
 

 Enhance the effectiveness of the educational deliveries and opportunities for the 4-H Military 
Partnership. 
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 Establish direction for statewide 4-H Military Partnership programs and identify opportunities for 
youth. 

 Determine the training and development needs of 4-H staff, military staff, volunteers, and youth 
and assist in delivering appropriate training opportunities. 

 Gather input on program direction, events, educational opportunities and other matters pertaining 
to the 4-H Military Partnership. 

 Locate, review, and make recommendations on military youth educational materials. 
 Seek collaborative opportunities with other groups or organizations as appropriate. 
 Assist in the development of a handbook outlining policies, procedures and best practices for 4-H 

Military clubs.   

For more information or to apply, please visit http://www.ca4h.org/Programs/MilitaryPartnership/ .  

 

 State Leadership Conference The Education committee of the State Leadership Conference would like 
to ask members, volunteers and staff to please consider presenting a session or workshop at SLC 2011.  
Sessions address many subject areas, but we ask that they emphasize the three National 4-H Mission 
Mandates. These mission mandates each focus on skills that youth need for success in the 21st century. 

4-H Science, Engineering and Technology (SET) provides opportunities for youth to engage in 
the process of discovery and exploration in science, engineering, and technology.  

Healthy Living teaches the youth to lead healthy and productive lives both physically and 
mentally as they grow into adulthood.  

Citizenship is a strong focus in 4-H so that youth may become engaged and well-informed 
citizens in their community.  

Tracks are five hours in length and will be presented on Friday, July 29. Mini tracks are two and a half 
hours in length and will be presented twice on Friday, July 29. Workshops are an hour and fifteen minutes 
in length and may be presented one to three times on Saturday, July 30.  

Application deadline is January 14th though we will be accepting applications through winter and 
early Spring. The application can be found at: http://www.ca4h.org/files/70039.pdf More information can 
be found at: http://www.ca4h.org/Programs/Conferences/SLC/ or by contacting your local state 
ambassador. 

 2011 National Association of Extension 4-H Agents (NAE4-HA) Conference 
The conference will be October 24-28, 2011 in Omaha, Nebraska and is held annually for 4-H staff and 
professionals from across the nation.  4-H staff are invited to submit a proposal for presentations. 
Proposals for presentations at the 2011 NAE4-HA Annual Conference are submitted online by 12:00 
midnight (EST), January 31, 2011. For more information, visit: http://2011nae4ha.unl.edu/  

 The 3rd Annual 4-H Science, Engineering, and Technology 2011 Winter Workshops will be held 
February 5, 2011 from 9:00am - 4:00pm. Workshops are free and lunch will be provided. 4-H volunteers, 
teen leaders, and after school educators are all encouraged to attend. To view sites and available 
curriculum, please visit http://www.ca4h.org/Projects/SET/Initiative/Workshops/. Registration is due 
January 24, 2011 at http://ucanr.org/set.  

 
 

 4-H Shooting Sports will be offering a rifle class on Saturday February 19th and Sunday February 20th 
from 9:00 am to 5:00 pm. The class will be held at the Apple Valley Gun Club Indoor Range, 16699 
Stoddard Wells Rd; Victorville, CA 92392. Upon successful completion of this course, 4-H leaders will be 
certified in the Shooting Sports Rifle Discipline. Participants must attend both days of training to receive 
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certification For more information, please contact Larry Winters, (760) 240-0551 or larwinters@aol.com 
or, contact Cheryl Eggleston at (909) 387-2179 or  caeggleston@ucdavis.edu. Be sure to have completed 
the Training Request and Registration Form found at http://www.ca4h.org/files/4785.doc and mail to your 
County 4-H Youth Advisor for signature. 

 State Leadership Support Group - Due to quite a few requests we are opening up applications again for 
the State Leadership Support Group. The 4-H State Leadership Conference is organized by a small 
group of dedicated State Ambassadors, volunteers, and staff. The Support Group is a group of teen 
leaders who will assist in the planning of SLC by working with counties, communicating with Sectional 
groups, and attending SLC planning activities. During the conference, the Support Group acts as:  
 
Group Facilitators  
Delegation Hosts  
Logistical Support  
State Ambassador Assistants  
Other duties as assigned  

To learn more about the Support Group and to apply, please download here, 
http://www.ca4h.org/files/43609.doc the 2011 SLC Support Group Application. Applications are due by 
February 25, 2011 to the State 4-H Office.  

 California School-Age Consortium (CalSAC) – Antelope Valley Conference 
February 26, 2011, 9:00am – 1:30pm, Santa Clarita, CA 
$15 per person (includes lunch) 
http://www.calsac.org 
Come celebrate the afterschool field with CalSAC’s Los Angeles Chapter! Join us for a fun day of hands 
on learning, sharing and networking with all levels of afterschool programming. You’ll walk away with a 
variety of new ideas and activities to take back to your program, including supporting STEM "Crime 
Scene Investigation". 

 The 4-H Military Partnership Program is offering a Babysitting Training course for youth 12-17. The 
training will be held at Camp Parks in Dublin on February 26th, 9:30-4:00 and February 27th, 8:30-12:30. 
This training is designed to help youth learn what it takes to be responsible, caring, trustworthy, 
competent, capable and safe babysitters.  Youth will receive an Infant/Child CPR certificate on the 
second day. They will also receive a Babysitter's Tool Bag filled with essential supplies for babysitters. 
For registration information, contact Jeanne Christenson, jpchristenson@ucdavis.edu or (530)219-6608. 

 Registration Date Extended!!  Registration for California Focus and Washington Focus is still open. Are 
you ready to learn how to be a more effective leader and how to impact your community in a fun and 
active way?  Join this study/travel project and meet other 4-H members and leaders from across the state 
and nation. Contact Pat English at pnenglish@ucdavis.edu or (530) 754-8520 or check out our web site 
at: http://www.ca4h.org/Projects/Citizenship/Focus/.  The new deadline is January 31st for Washington 
Focus and February 28th for California Focus. 

o California Focus 
 June 17-21 in Sacramento  

o Washington Focus #1  
June 26- July 4, Road to Democracy - Washington, D.C, Williamsburg, Jamestown, and Yorktown 
June 26- July 2, Heritage Trail I, Washington, D.C.  
 

o Washington Focus #2  
July 10-19, Global Journey - Washington, D.C, Philadelphia and New York  
July 10-16, Heritage Trail II - Washington, D.C. 

 
 

 The deadlines for both the share fair and commercial exhibits for the 2011 Western Regional 
Leader’s Forum have been extended to March 1, 2011. Please go to 
http://4h.wsu.edu/conferences/2011wrlf/program.html to sign up for these fun and exciting opportunities. 
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 The 2012 Western Regional Leader’s Forum will be held January 12-15, 2012 in Cheyenne, Wyoming. 
Proposals for the 2012 conference are currently being accepted. Adult volunteers, Extension staff, and 
youth members are all welcome to submit workshop ideas for consideration. Proposals are due March 
1, 2011. For more information, please contact Rachel Vardiman at rnovakov@uwyo.edu or (307) 684-
7522. 

 UC Davis CA&ES Field Day 
March 5, 2011, 7:15am - 6:00pm 
http://www.ca4h.org/files/66944.pdf  
UC Davis College of Agriculture and Environmental Sciences are hosting the 35th annual CA&ES Field 
Day on March 5, 2011. Over 3,000 FFA and 4-H members (age 14 and older) will participate in 26 
contests. High school aged 4-H members are invited to participate and/or observe the contests held on 
the UC Davis campus. This event will also serve as the California 4-H State Qualifier for the National 4-H 
Livestock Judging, Dairy Cattle Judging, and Poultry Judging contests. 

 It’s time to sharpen up your shooting skills and start preparing for the Twenty-Seventh Annual State 4-H 
Shooting Sports Match, sponsored by the Siskiyou County 4-H Council. Entries for the State 4-H 
Shooting Sports Match must be postmarked by March 7, 2011. For more information, please visit 
http://www.ca4h.org/Projects/SET/ShootingSports/ 

 The 2011 Western Regional Leaders' Forum, "Cruise to 4-H Excellence!" is planned for May 7-14, 
2011. The forum will be held aboard a cruise ship and will be visiting Alaskan and Canadian ports as 
attendees participate and learn at the many workshops being offered. You can visit: 
http://4h.wsu.edu/conferences/2011wrlf/index.html for more information and registration details.  

 State 4-H Field Day 
May 28, 2011 at UC Davis, 9:00am – 6:00pm 
http://www.ca4h.org/Programs/Events/SFD/ 
Since 2002, the State 4-H Field Day takes place annually on the Saturday of Memorial Day weekend at 
the UC Davis campus from 8:00am until 6:00pm. The event is open to all 4-H members, volunteers, staff, 
and parents. During the event, 4-H members may participate in a variety of contests and educational 
activities.  

 Attention Quilters and Sewers: CA 4-H State Fashion Revue 2011 would appreciate your help. Make a 
quilt square, a quilt top, or a complete quilt for a wounded soldier. Special size for stretchers and gurneys, 
approximately 45 x 81 inches, are needed. Red, white and blue fabrics are preferred. If you make 12 ½” x 
12 ½” squares then they can be combined with squares made by other people for a whole quilt. Bring or 
send your squares, quilt tops and quilts to State Fashion Revue at Olson Hall, UC Davis during State 
Field Day, May 28, 2011. Youth are invited to sew squares together and quilt during the morning SFR 
workshop. Please contact Lisa Kuntz, SFR youth co-chair, creulgirl101@yahoo.com or Mary Engebreth, 
committee volunteer, at maryengebreth@comcast.net with questions or suggestions.  

 Festival of Science: Curious about how things work? Want to know more about something? At the 2011 
California State 4-H Field Day, University scientists will answer your questions! Provide your question 
ahead of the event and we will find the right scientists to provide an answer. 
http://www.ca4h.org/Projects/SET/Initiative/Questions/ 

 Special Recognition at the 2011 State 4-H Presentation Day: A special recognition pin will be awarded 
for youth who participate in State Presentation Day and focus their presentations on one of the following 
areas: Science, Engineering and Technology, Healthy Living, and Military Youth. Participants may only 
choose one focus area for their presentation, and the area must be the primary topic of the presentation. 
For more information, please visit: 
http://www.ca4h.org/Programs/Events/SFD/PD/Recognition_Opportunities/.  

 
 

 Financial Aid for State Leadership Conference - Through a grant from Wells Fargo and assistance 
from the California 4-H Foundation, financial aid is available to delegates wishing to attend the 2011 State 
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Leadership Conference. Applications are due by May 13, 2011 and can be downloaded here: 
http://www.ca4h.org/files/53496.doc 

 

 Students Against Violence Everywhere (SAVE) is an organization focused on providing students with 
key information and resources to make a positive impact on the safety of their schools and communities. 
SAVE has a mini grant opportunity available, which would provide sponsorship to chosen high schools in 
California to conduct teen safe driving activities during the spring of 2011. Contact Ellyn Duvall, of SAVE, 
at eduvall@nationalsave.org with questions or if you are interested in participating.  

 
 Katie's Krops Grants (Deadline: February 11th) 

Katie's Krops is now accepting applications to win a grant to start vegetable gardens to feed people in 
need. Grantees will be awarded materials necessary to create a garden (up to $400), support from Katie's 
Krops, and a digital camera to document the garden and the harvest. Applications for all types of 
vegetable gardens will be considered such as a container garden for city residents or a school, or 
neighborhood garden. Applicants must be between the ages of 9 and 16 (as of February 11, 2011). 
Applications must be postmarked by February 11, 2011. Grant applications are available at 
www.katieskrops.com/apply-for-a-grant.html.  

 
 The Southern Poverty Law Center is sponsoring the Mix It Up Grants program, which provides $500 for 

youth-directed activist projects that identify, cross and challenge social boundaries in schools and 
communities. There is no application deadline. For more information, visit 
www.tolerance.org/teens/grants.jsp.  

 
 Comcast Foundation Grants are available to fund literacy, volunteerism and youth leadership 

development programs. Nonprofit organizations with 501 (c) (3) status operating within Comcast 
communities are eligible to apply. Applications are accepted on an ongoing basis. To apply, organizations 
should verify that they operate within a Comcast service area and send a letter of inquiry to the Comcast 
Foundation. For more information and to apply, click here.  

 
 The Jenesis Group is offering grants to support youth development, education and social 

entrepreneurship. Nonprofit organizations with 501(c) 3 status are encouraged to apply. The Foundation 
invests in grass roots organizations working to empower at-risk and/or disadvantaged youth to become 
productive citizens. Priority is given to programs with preventative approaches and comprehensive long-
term solutions to challenges facing youth today. Read more.  

 
 WaysToHelp.org invites teens in the United States to apply for grants to fund their community service 

ideas across any one of the 16 issue areas. You can apply for a grant by visiting www.waystohelp.org 
Select "See Ways To Help" followed by "Apply for a Grant". Applications are short - just 5,000 words or 
less - and should summarize: how the project will involve others, who it will help, what effect it's expected 
to have, when it will start and how the funds will be used. Grant requests are reviewed and responded to 
on a monthly basis.  

 
 Youth under the age of 25 years of age in the United States and Canada who want to create a community 

action project, or further the success of an existing program are eligible to apply for DoSomething.org Do 
Something Grants. One grant of $500.00 will be awarded each week in 2010. Applications are 
accepted on a rolling basis and stay active for consideration for two months after submission. For more 
information and to submit an online application, click here.  
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 4-H Awards and Pins: Ever wonder what all those pins mean on 4-H member's hats? The State 4-H 
Office has assembled a webpage listing the commonly used 4-H pins. The list provides information about 
the honor, the process to receive the pin, and for 4-H Club leaders, where to purchase. For more 
information, please visit http://www.ca4h.org/Resources/Awards/  

 For Staff: Pin Orders 
Please be aware that County Pin orders will open Feb. 16 and end April 1st.  We are using the survey 
tool and will be releasing the url for the ordering on Feb 16, 2011. Please contact Quang “Hogan” Tong, 
qtong@ucdavis.edu for more information. 

 
 The 2011 National 4-H Salute to Excellence (STE) Awards will be accepting nominations December 

10, 2010 through March 1, 2011 for 4-H Volunteer of the Year (less than 10 years of service) and 
Outstanding Lifetime 4-H Volunteer (10 years or more). The regional awardees will each receive $200 to 
be donated to any 4-H program of their choice and the national winners will each receive $1,000 to 
donate. In addition, the national winners will receive a trip (expenses paid) to the National Association of 
Extension 4-H Agents Annual Conference for their recognition at the Awards ceremony. Nomination 
information is available on the Council’s online portal at http://grants.4-h.org/ (click on Funding 
Opportunities). For further information, please contact JoAnne Leatherman at 
jleatherman@fourhcouncil.edu or (301) 961-2870.  

 
 Applications are now available for the 2011-2012 4-H State Ambassador Team. The 4-H State 

Ambassador position is one of the highest service opportunities and recognition attainable in the 
University of California 4-H Youth Development Program. 4-H State Ambassadors are youth who have 
excelled in the areas of leadership and community service, and have been selected to serve the 4-H 
Youth Development Program in roles that promote leadership through education and service. The 
deadline to apply is March 25, 2011. Interviews will be held in Fresno, Davis, and San Diego. Following 
the interviews there will be an information session for members and parents who would like to apply to be 
a State Ambassador starting at 5 PM. This is open to any future applicants. Please RSVP with Quang 
"Hogan" Tong at qtong@ucdavis.edu. For more information please see our website at: 
http://www.ca4h.org/Projects/Leadership/SA/  

 

 Please visit the 4-H Center for Youth Development’s website, http://www.ca4h.org/Research/CYD/ to 
find the latest research findings and updates of ongoing studies in the field of youth development. 

 Read Young People’s Perspectives on Creating a “Participation-Friendly” Culture to learn more 
about enhancing youth participation in organizational settings. The paper includes findings from in-depth 
focus interviews with youth and adults and covers topics on collaboration and leadership roles for youth in 
programs and organizations. To view the paper, please visit: 
http://www.colorado.edu/journals/cye/20_2/20_2_02_ParticipationCulture.pdf.  

 The Journal of Agriculture, Food Systems, and Community Development (JAFSCD) is a new journal 
for food systems professionals and academics. It’s the world’s only peer-reviewed journal focused on the 
emerging practice of agriculture and food systems–based community development. It is written by and for 
applied researchers as well as agency and organizational professionals who are working to make the 
world more equitable and sustainable. To save resources, it's an online-only publication. Articles are 
published as they are ready, but gathered into quarterly issues for printing and indexing. 
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 AgDevONLINE is the companion website to JAFSCD. It's a community of practice for food systems 
professionals, providing tools, resources, data, publications, and more to help you in your work and 
connect you with other food system experts. It's priced separately from the Journal, at $26-$57. If you join 
AgDevONLINE first, you'll receive a 25% discount off JAFSCD!  

 

 For Staff: CALIFORNIA STATE 4-H STATE COUNCIL BY-LAWS ON VOTING 

Please review Article 1, Section 3 regarding Voting Membership with your Sectional and State Council 
leaders. Please check to be sure your section is represented at the state council according to the by-laws. 
This section follows, and is available online on the State 4-H website at: 
http://www.ca4h.org/files/62175.pdf 

Article 1 
Section 3 – Voting Membership 

A. The State 4-H Council voting membership shall consist of at least twenty four (24) representatives of 
the four Sectional 4-H Councils, plus the President of each Sectional 4-H Council. 

1. The President of each Section Leaders’ Council shall serve as a representative to the State 4-H 
Leaders’ Council. 

2. Each Sectional 4-H Council shall elect six (6) representatives to the State 4-H Leaders’ Council, 
including at least one (1) youth. Elections will occur on an annual basis. No adult volunteer voting 
delegate may be elected to more than two consecutive terms. 

3. The youth representative(s) shall be elected for a one (1) year term each year. 

4. Sections shall select replacements to the team of delegates as necessary. 

5. The immediate past president shall serve as a voting member of the Executive Board. 

6. The California State 4-H Leaders’ Council officers, with the exception of the President, are alternate 
voting delegates for the sections to complete sectional voting delegations. 

7. One youth, 16 to 19 years of age, from each of the sections shall be selected to serve as a voting 
member of the Executive Board. 

 For Staff: The 2011 National 4-H Conference: Elements 4Ur Future will be held on April 2-7, 2011 in 
Washington, D.C. National 4-H Headquarters is looking for presenters to conduct educational workshops. 
Submission deadline for presenters is Feb. 18, 2011. Click here for more information on the call for 
presenters.  

 
 For Staff: The 2011 National Pathways to Adulthood Convening on Youth in Transition will be held 

in Denver, CO on May 4-6, 2011. Professionals with experienced-based knowledge in the field of youth 
development are encouraged to save the date and submit a proposal for a presentation. Proposals are 
due January 28, 2011. Click here for more information.  

 
 For Staff: For the 2010-2011 4-H program year fees, county staff will be sent an enrollment form with 

instructions to complete; accounting for the enrollment totals for the first portion of the 2010-2011 
Program enrollment year. Forms and payments will be due to the State 4-H Office, Attn: Whitney Bell, by 
January 31, 2011. Contact Whitney at webell@ucdavis.edu for more information.  

 

 
 

 For Staff: Staff are invited to join a webinar on how to use the 4-H Directory of Materials, a searchable 
database of educational materials for those in the Cooperative Extension system. The webinar will be 
Tuesday, February 15, 2011, 11am-12pm. Click here to register today!  
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http://click.icptrack.com/icp/relay.php?r=46766524&msgid=609300&act=S0QP&c=488966&destination=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.AgDevONLINE.com
http://www.ca4h.org/files/62175.pdf
http://www.ca4h.org/files/70900.pdf
http://www.nrcyd.ou.edu/np11?utm_source=Save+the+Date%2FCall+for+Presenters+NPA+2011&utm_campaign=4ca39f374a-NRCYD_NPTA10_Workshop_Extension_13_29_2010&utm_medium=email
http://nationalfourhcouncil.adobeconnect.com/directorymaterials/event/registration.html


 For Staff: The next county council president Town Hall is scheduled for Tuesday, February 15, 2011 
from 6:30pm-7:30pm. The tentative topic will be an introduction of Thrive, which will provide a segue into 
the spring trainings for county Thrive teams. For a direct communication about the scheduled call to 
county council presidents, email addresses for the new 2010-2011 presidents will be needed. If possible, 
please forward your president’s email address to Whitney at: webell@ucdavis.edu. County staff will also 
receive information sent to presidents. The state and sectional council presidents will automatically be 
added to the list serve. More detailed information about the call will be available at a later date. If you 
have questions or comments regarding this next Town Hall, please contact Jane Chin Young at: 
jchin@ucdavis.edu.  

 
 For Staff: FOOD SAFETY TRAINING 

A food safety training for new hires since 2008 will be presented via conference call and Adobe Connect 
on Tuesday, March 1, 2011, from 1pm- 2:30pm (same day as and after VBB). The purpose of the training 
is to update new hires on food safety policy and program information, as well as provide resources that 
staff can use with volunteer leaders. Call-in and log-in information will be sent directly to new hires. Staff 
who attended earlier regional on-site trainings do not need to participate in this call. After the training, all 
resources will be accessible for all staff. Contacts: Jane Chin Young, jchin@ucdavis.edu and Diane Metz, 
dlmetz@ucdavis.edu.  

 
 For Staff: The 2011 National Extension Conference of Volunteerism, April 18-21, 2011 in Coeur 

d’Alene, ID, presents the opportunity for Extension professionals to gather and share resources and ideas 
from across the nation. The conference planning committee also extends the invitation to staff for 
workshop, research presentations, and poster session proposals. Visit 
http://www.4h.uidaho.edu/default.aspx?pid=119530 to register today.  

  
 For Staff - In lieu of a separate CYFAR Conference in 2011, The 2011 Department of Defense/USDA 

Family Resilience Conference: Forging the Partnership will be held in Chicago, April 26-29, 2011. For 
those interested in submitting proposals, you may download the application form here and visit 
http://www1.cyfernet.org/partnership2011/ for more information. Save these dates, as registration opens 
in January 2011.  

   Copyright © 2010 The Regents of the University of California.  

California State 4-H Office 
Agriculture and Natural Resources 
University of California 
DANR Building, One Shields Avenue 
Davis, CA 95616-8575 
530-754-8518 
fourhstateofc@ucdavis.edu  
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